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not being alhated on the basis of policy priorities. In Octotter 1993, 
State’s Office 3f the hspxtor General repoti that wnnel and 
resources are sometimes asgigned to areas of little or no importance to 
U.S. policy, while posts in counfxies critical to U.S. interests go begging” 
Usingarankordexingofpawsbasedonan assessment al U.S. foreign 
policy Q&- could - thatlowerrankedpostsdonothavemore 
staffthan posts that rank l&her, unlessthere is reasonablejusti6cation 

Senior Stab: ot!kiab have acknowledged that the currem personnel 
resourcesplanningand*nnm fail to adequately link 
perso~d resources with poky priorities k~ mid-1994 the Under 
Secretary for Management began conducting periodic meetings with ail 
the under secretaries, acting as a ‘corporate board,* to develop a resource 
management stmtegy to meet the highest priority goals for Slate 
operations. According to State officiais, these meetings are being held in 
aneffortto betterlink resources to policy priorities. However, no time 
frames for implementing the strategy h;ave been established. 

Since 1991. State has betn developing a methodology to establish st&ing 
level benchmarks in a cauntry based on rhat count&3 importance to U.S. 
~ALthougfi~methodologyw~dneedtoberevisedtoreaect 
current policy priorities. indudingconsidecation for ee 
support provided to non&W agencies, it would provide a reasonable 
basis for staft5ng de&i- However, State has no plans to inconorate 
such a methodology into its personnel resource management process. 

To identifythe posts to be closed in 1993 and 1994, State did not base its 
decisions on agencywide policy priorities, but rather on geographic bureau 
objectives and priotities. The Under Secretary for Management provided 
general and informal guidance to bureaus and asked for recommendations 
as to which posts could be &sed. Then each geographic bureau used 
different criteria to identify posts that it considered to be a lower priority 
in its region However, State did not systematically compare or, a 
worldwide basis the rel&ive importance of posts to US. interests 
overseas. 

Prier Studies 
R.ecommend Linking 

Several studies since 1988 have indicated that State did not have an 
effective system for deciding how many diplomatic personnel are needed 
at overseas locations While State officials have, at some level, 

Personnel Resources aclmowledged the need to improve the way the agency matches personnel 

x0 Policy Priorities 
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resources with policy priorities it has not implemented a system to 
accomplish this. 

In 1988, a report prepared for the Deputy scactary’s Ste&ng Group, 
known as the Grove Repor4* identi&d the Iack of an e&five mechanism 
to link foreign policy priorities ‘;o remucesThereport recommended that 
top management set explicit policy and management objectives and 
ensurethatmanagersatalllevels~~;9ocationofresavcestoth~ 
objectives. 

A IegAatively mandated study, conducted by a panel known as the 
Tho~Commission,also~thcneedf~amechanismtolinkthe 
agency’s missions to personnel lpsourres as a key element in effective 
human resources management3 Then in HEIt. the Under secretary for 
Management tasked the Director Gmeral of the Foreign Service with 
reviewing the civil service person component of State!3 work force. To 
implement the direcfive, the Dire&or General established a commission 
that subsequently concluded State needed to strzngthen its long-range 
workforce pianning’!n 199% State estab&sbed a task force to analyze the 
future foreign affairs policy and operasingenvironment and propuse 
appropriate changes to the agency’s e and management. The 
task force identified the need for an integrated policy and EXN.UW 
allocation process to facilitate the shift of resaurcestothehighest 
priorities.5 In addition, the Commission on St&e Department Personnel 
recommended in its 1992 report!’ that State establish a comprehelr9ive, 
strategic planning system that emphasizes human resource req:%ments. 
The report noted State’s lack of pro@ess in implementing the Thomas 
Commission recommendation for long-range workforce planning 

.In 1993. the State Team for Reinventing Gavenunent, in response to the 
National Performance Review (Vice President’s Task Force) initiative, 
examined ways to improve work fixce planning and management in State 
and integrate foreign policy, program, and resource management 
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State Iacks an 
Objective, 
Quantifiable 
Methodology for 
Determining 
Appropriate Staffing 
Levels 

processes7 It recommended establishing an inte@sMed strategic 
management system that (1) ensures State’s limMi personnel resources 
~dlOCatedin~Wtk~th& c84Mmse the U.S. govemme nt’s most 
importanr fowign policy object&% (2) establishes -ility for 
resulta, and (3) provides flexibiiity to make midcourse corrections as 

-- 
In spite of various studies calling for a better match of personnel resources 
to mission and policy priorities, State’s personnel resource planning and 
ahcation p- have not changed signi6cantly. Historically, State lms 
not detemhed the types and number of persormel to deploy to each 
location basA on an objective, quantifiable e. ln response to 
budgetary co&&nh, personnel reductions oversem be been 
accomplished kgely by -e-bordcuta 

In response to reporb cnticizing State’s persand system, the Director 
General of the Foreign Service Misted a baseline stafiind study in 1990 
with the objectbe of developing a methodology for determining the 
optimal number of staff pssitians netcsaary ta su&ain aperations at pasts 
of comparable working environments and L~poz%nce. The methodolo# 
includes ranking each country on the bati ;f rts importance to U.S. 
foreign policy abjectives and the degree to whiti a host country is 
considered a world lea&r and the&zfore in a position of importance to 
U.S. interests overseas The study also recorded and compared staffing 
levels in the political sectian of pasts that were generally thought to be 
staffed adequately to suppwt U.S. interests in order to approximate an 
optimal stafKng or bnchmark 1~ 3 

The study is not yet complete, and has experienced a number of delays. As 
ofJulyl~,~estimatestfUwerS500,000wasspentinstaffand 
contractor costs over the last 4 years, but according to the Director 
General, sufficient resources were not allocated to have done the study 
more quickly. Some progress has been reported in identifying the optimal 
staffing levels for paliticaYeconomicAabar/science positions and work is 
ongoing on the administrative and consular positions. State has not 
established time ties for completion of the methadology. But more 
imporhntly, as of July 1994, State had not decided if it would ever use the 
methodology to guide its personnel ahcation decisions. 



The Director General and the Director of bqementF%nnb#toldus 
*hey believed such a me&oMog~~couIdbeuseZulasamanqgementtooL 
However, theje ofkials indicated that while some of the metbudo~o&s 
resultsmaybeused~ybyagency lWUQpZkstachd#,planstO 
incorporatethe~s nwthoddogyintothepe8sonndrrsomce 
auOcakmprOc~ 

ThereissomeresistancttomakingresourceaUoc&ond&&msbasedon 
arankorderingof~becauseofthediffkuksandpditrcd 
sensitiviti~ apsociatcd with explicitly identifykg ac~c countq s more 
impo+nt than an&her. i%rthemore, being held to a mnking 
methOdolOgy premised on p~liqr-bssed criteria RFPS viewed by some State 
otlkiah as too rivd and unrezdktic We noted, h~uever, that three of 
State’sgeographic~havealreadydevek@expkitcormtry 
~g~ms,whichtheysaid~~havefotmd~fulindcsIingPrrith 
budget constraints (However, these bureaus did not apply air&a that 
considers overall agency poky priorities in developing these Mgs) 

ItishnpoItantt0Mtethatascurrentlystru~State’sbaseline 

methodobgy is based on pdicy priori&s established in 1992, which have 
changed somewhat. Further, it does n0t include sue’s miss&m of 
providing adminishative support to other agencies as a consider&on in a 
~t’sranldn&even~~supportisaprimaryacbivityofmany 
posts. Therefore, State would have to assess posts based on the new poiicy 
priorities and incorporate admM&&ve activities into the ranking before 
implementing the methodology. 

Problems in Staffing 
Allocations 

The bpector GeneraI has reported numerous examples that demonstrate 
allocation disptities In October 1993, the Inspector General rPported that 
stding levels at some posts may be higher or lower than appropriate and 
not commensurate with U-S interests For example, the U.S. Embassy in 
Malaba. Equatorial Guinea, and the consulate in Shenyang, China, were 
staffed with approximately the same number of perxmnel, yet U.S. 
interests and objectives in Equatorial Guinea are much less &an in the 
region served by U.S. consulate, Shenyang The embassy in M&&o, 
staffed with 5 U.S. direct hires, serves a country with less than 400,OOO 
people, fewer than 50 resident Americans and very limited sbategic, 
political, and economic interests In contrast, the consuhte in Shenyang, 

China with 7 U.S. direct hires, serves a region with more than 100 million 
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peaple and offers a vast and growing market for U.S. exports in addition to 
other U.S. 9r&e#c and poWcal interests 

Between 1991 and 1994. the hupector General critkized staf!ing levels in 
many individual kation~.~ For example, the Inspector General reported 

. me embassy in Antigua and Barbuda was roughly twice what was 
appropriate considering its mission. (State decided to close the embassy in 
June 1994.) 

l The embassy in Cairo, E&ypt+ne of the largest posts in the worid-had 
generous &aflhg md resources, and a review of stadfing and resources 
was needed to “bring services in line with the reality of government-wide 
budgetlimitations- 

l The seven U.S pass in Gem had generous staWg Ievels and a 
2~stamngreviewwssIteeded. 

l At the embassy in Zaire, statYcomplained that U.S. presence was too large 
and obtrusive, but the embassy had not determined how many personnel 
were needed to attain U.S. objectives 

l At the embassy in Peru, there were too many staff considering the high 
seclrdty- 

9 The embassy in Botswana had not implemented staf6ng reductions, 
although U.S. interests had diminished. 

l The embassy in the Seychelles was overstaffed given its limited mission 

Congressional committees have also expressed concern regarding stafkg 
lwds ovexseas For example, during fiscal year 1994 budget hearin@, the 
chairman, Senate Committee on Appropriations, Subcommittee on 
Commerce, Justice, State, and the Judiciary identied posts in countries 
such as Germany and the Philippines, where U.S. interests had 
f.lramdM changed, as candidates for reduction. Echoing this sentiment, 
the Senate Committee on Appropriations, in it3 fuzal year 1994 
appropriations report, cited generous stathg kvels in Germany and 
recommended that State reduce stat&g levels there. Moreover, the House 
Committee on Appropriations recently registered concern that the staffing 
of the U.S. mis&on to China was insufkient to monitor human rights 
i.ssws The Committee recommended that State consider reallocating 
funds and personnel to the U.S. mission in China in order to address this 
matter. 
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Chiefs of Mission Lack MostChiefsofMisskmthat~contacM said they did not p&dkaUy 

Tools and Criteria to Make reviewstamnglwefsin~toU.S.interests’IheJr~ced~ 

Staffmg Decisions to determine what levels wOPM be considered adequate or approphte 
given U.S. interests in that coanhy- Some relied upon iiqections 
conducted by the Inspe&r Gene1-4 to determine whether staflkg levels 
should be changed to better reflect mission object&x 

Other Agencies Use 
Ranking Systems 

Compared with ?&i&e, several other federal agencies with si@kant 
numbers of personnel oWrseasbavemoresystematicp-fff 
allocahng personnel- The m&My of agencies reviewed-the U.S. Agency 
for hemational Deveiopmen& Deft Intelligence Agency, Foreign 
Agritxdtuml Service, U.S. and Foreign Commercial Service, and U.S. 
Information AgencyqrMded evidence that they rank their posts by 
policy priotities and atllocate personnel resources accordingly.~ Some also 
take workload, cos&andpertormance tktors into consideration when 
staffmg theirove~offic~ Accordingto agency officials, budget 
cofk$raints were a primary m factor for ranking overseas 
bations based on their value in meeting stated agency mission and po-licy 
ObjectiveS. 

Officials from these agencies s&es& the importance of applying an 
objective, quantifiable methodohgy for aUocaQngpersonnel resources. 
They said this is pahxhrly important when resources are constrained 
because it introduces discipline to the process and minimhs subjective 
judgments. These officials acknowledged that such a methodology can be 
difficult to develop. However, once established, we believe it has been a 
more effective way of aUoc&ng scarce resources 

Following are examples of other agencies’ staffing processes 

l The U.S. and Foreign Commercial Service bases st&ing decisions in large 
measure on a ranking of countries’ market potential for U.S. exports and 
other factors of importance to U.S. business. Ranking is de&-d by a 
mathematical model that uses weighted criteria, including microeconomic, 
macroeconomic, and workload factors. 

l The U.S. Agency for Internatiorta Development, in making stafhg 
decisions, uses a model that divides countries into four categories 
(1) devetopment programs (2) political and security programs, 
(3) advanced developing countmy programs, and (4) emergency relief 
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programs The agency also considers ass&awe levels and fhe I 
a-/competence of foreign national staff. The w recently llscd 
a similar model to help idenfify 
21 nlhionst.0 close. 

l The Ikf&se Intelligence Agency identifies posts where staff r&ac&t~ 
could be made using aranking m&odology that places ead~ country ~IWO 
one of four categories. The agency ranks a count&s refati~~ importance 
for (1) repoHing of militzuy information, (2) represenlatiorral aclivities. 
(3) advising the Chief of Mission on military matters, and - 
(4)ar’ * . . +itkmofasecucityass&anceprogram. 

Norse of these agencies rely entirely *upon these systematic processes to 
detemine the number of personnel needed worldwide and where to m 
them For enampk, the Foreign A@ultural Service pm closing its 
postinlandondueto~ehighoperatingcosts,eYen~thispost 
~~!ofthetop10~Senriceo~~explainedthptheactivitLs 
handled by this post can be effeaively managed through ano&er 
European m ‘l%e U.S. and FoMgn Commercial Service has higher 
stdlng levels in the Philippines and Cote d’Ivoir r than itaihird by its 
staBngmodel because of activities asgociated with muMae banks in 
thesecountri~ 

Neveess, agency officials told us that having a systcmaric, quanti6abk 
processhelps proGde an object& basis for allocating personnel 
resources and maldng tough decisions in a resource corntrained 
envirortment. When deviations from the optimal &Ring kvds occur, W 
had to be justikd The objective basis imposes disciplin on the budgeting 
-dstadiingp- thereby minimizing subjective jud@nents that may 
othemise result in stafhg decisions that are not commasmate with L’s. 
foreign policy objectives. 

At these agencies, we found the positive attributes of an objective, 
quantifiable process included ( 1) prioritizing or ranking of countries based 
on agency mission4J.S. foreign policy objectives; (2) an ability to obtain 
and use accurate operating costs; and (3) an analysis of aorldoad to 
determine the optimal staliing level needed to accomplish specific 
activities For example, the U.S. Agency for International Dedopment, 
the U.S. and Foreign Commercia Service, and the Defame Welligence 
Agency employ sta&g methodologies that include all three factors. The 
U.S. hfomdon Agency ranks countries and considers operaing costs 
but d- not apply workload factors 
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c!3tatefaces~edbudgetsandshiftingob~inthepost~old State Is Not - 
Positioned to Shift 

War era !%a~ oflkials recognkthatemexgingf~poiicyobjectives, 
comp&ingpkxities, and dhinkhng resow may force redmtiona in 

Resources in stafforeveritheclosureofsomeovevse~poc3fsiathefuture.Theproces 

R-O= tO Changing 
llsmtesthe-esstatehashadin 

Priorities and Budget 
~&~~~~ueh~~~~~q priorities. 

constraints According to smuor State oflkia&, in 1992, the Secret- of Skate, under 
theprwiousadministration,directedthatthecostsdopening~inthe- 
former Soviet Union be covered without seeking sq#ementa,l . 
appropriations. State dkided to help finance the new posts by closing 
pasts in other geographic re@ons To select posts for closure. the Under 
Secretary for Management dire&d the ge9gxaphk bureaus 10 identi@ 
lower priority posts, which he defined as posts where repming is less 
critical and where U.S. citizems can be sexved fkom a neaby post. The 
Under Seaetary did not, however, provide criteria thar would permit ths 
bureaus to consider an assessment of agencywide prkxities in their 
decision-n&& 

Because Stare did riot have an objective, quantifmble methodology that 
ranked ovemeas posts based on policy priorities or establish policy-based 
titeria on which to base staff?ng decisions, each geq@aphic bureau used 
a different method for identifying posts to close. For example, state 
officials told us 

l The Bureau of South Asian Affairs was r,-luctant to dose posts, arguing 
that State recently created the Bureau in response to congressional 
interest in the region and closing posts would run contrary to 
congressional intent. 

l Initially, the Bureau of African Afkirs refused to pmpose that posts be 
closed because it wanted to retain at least some presence in all countrks. 
The Bureau did not want to close embassies and argued that it had few 
consulates to close. The Under Secretary for ment rejected this 
proposal and identified four African posts to clox 

l The Bureau of Inter-American Affairs used mission program plans, 
prepared by the posts, to analyze mg requirements On the bsis of 
this analysis, the Bureau ranked posts according to its priorities and 
identified sevesal for closure. 

l TheBureauofEuropeanandGnadianAff&irs(recen@renamedthe 
Bureau of European and European Community Af&irs) also identikl 
several posts for closure. Bureau officials could not praide 
documentation of the decision criteria However, they said they had used a 
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matrixthdranlseditJpostsbasedon~kEt~inclu~~tndeand 
commercial inters& polilical interestad strategic significance, tnilbry 
presence, and other f&tors. 

In January 1993, the State Department- closing20posrsin6scal 
years 1993 and 1994. When the new a+ - . . dion took office, State 
0fKcials h&l cotasultatktns with Cong9sson these proposed cl- In 
May 1993, State annouttced that 19 o,CtLc:O posts would close. However, 
as of Au@et 19D4, State had decided tow& sei-eral of these posts. and is 
nowplanningticloseatoralof !7postsbytheendoffmalyear l!X& 
@pp. I provides intocmation on thr B of these &sures+) 

State Has Senior %te officials have acknowledged that the Depzutment needs to do 

Acknowledged Need 
aktterjobof aligt&gitJpersonnel -es with policy priorities The 
secremy of state, in presenting the Dcprrment’s hscal year 1995 budget 

to Improve Resource to Con@154 noted this the Departmedis’redeploying resources and 

Allocation personnel to meet the challenges of the post-Coid War wodd’ The Deputy 
Secret of State. in a March 1994 mecbtR with senior policy and 
rcs0wcemanagersat~Stat.e~ said he wi ninc~ksingly 
worried about the mismatch between rLot we want to do atid the 
resourcesavaWbl~:~workwith.“HediRussed the ted to better link 
personnel resources to policy prioritiesand measure performance against 
agency goals He also noted that We m of concentrating c&y, or 
prirr&uily, zr . . . the po!icy p: ocess is so self-evident as to be a truism. one 
unfortunat.eIy, that all too oiten is ignd in this building.” 

State has raken recent a&ions aso&aQd with its resource allocation 
process. According to the Under Secretq for Management, State bar 
changed its resource ail-on in two 86n ways-it has revised its 
program planning process and establiskl tk Office of Rewurces, Plans, 
: ,d Policy in February 1994. The pw planning process is State’s 
vehicle for setting priorities and alI- resources used in preparing for 
*he amwal budget and tinancial plans. Aspart of this process, in mid-1994, 
the Under Secretary estabiihed a “corpaate board- fr;rum in which the 
under secretaries meet periodically to &CWB resource allocation ksues 
on a progizrn basis and develop a r- mwiagement Wategy. 
According to State ofGials, bringing seaio= polkmakers tcgerher to 
make corporate decisions regarding pocky and resources represents the 
Secretary’s commitment to better linldqnzv yces to policy priorities 
Xowewr, no time fkames have been e&&ished for implementing the 
strategy. The Omce of Resources, Plans, and Policy was created and 
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tasked with er&g that all forpig affairs programs and resources are 
better matched to meet U.S. foreign policy objectivesl’ Recently, the 
Office of Resources, Plans, a4 Poliq began to work with senior agency 
officials in assessing the relative priority of each of the -on’s six 
foreign poliq objetxivea 

Stare has arlicuIated changes to its program planning process that i! 
properly impbmented could better link resource dtzcisions to policy 
priorities It appeat? that leader&p for this reform is coming fiorn the 
highest kvels of the Lspartment FIMhemotx+, State has begun to develop 
key tools-the baseline st&& methodology and asse&ng the relative 
priority of foreign policy objxt&s-which we believe would help 
improve the staffing allocation proces_. It is too early to detrmine, 
however, whether State’s actions will result in actual improvements. The 
J3rector General of I he Foreign SerGce Mcewise noted that because State 
has traditionally emp!asized policy, not manegement, these proposals 
npresent a ,zuMral shift for the Department ed it may be difficult for 
policymakers to implen Lent the propsals effectively. 

We have also identified several 9pecilIc wealmesses in the proposed 
changes that may limit the actual improvements to the process. 
Speciljcally. State had not dec!ded to nse an objective, quantifiable 
method&a, like the baseline staf6ng n:ethodology, to make staffing 
decisionsandreallocatepetsonnel resowas among the geographic 
but-e- A;i other agencies have in&cat& using such a methodology 
provides a more discipiined process for real!ocating resources in 
relationship to U.S. interests ovemeas 

In May 1994, the Under Secretaq for Management, charged with 
responsibility for overall resaxce ahcation decisions, established 
reduction targets for every sub&an& functional and geographic bureau 
to be implemented by 1998. However, it is unclear whether the Under 
!%cretdry has suff5cient authority to exercise control over personnel . 
allocations, in particular, reallocati- among substantive and geographic 
bureaus based on overall agency priMties According to the Director of 
the Management Planning Office, State currently envisages reallocation 
decisions being made jointly by the Under Secretary for Management and 
the under seuehties for each of the bureaus. 



State’sabilitytomeasurep~towardgaalsarsdobjectivesislimited 
because no performance or w4xkhmd measures h;webeenincorporaed 
into the process State istakinginitial a&on to develop such mesures, 
butrec~izesthatthirr~be~~Manyagenciesaresuu~aih 
developing workload and perfimnance measures as a means of e8ahtahn 
whether resources are adrievingstated go& Most of the agencies we 
reviewecl had not yet v workload or performance 
measurements into their staf&g systems How-, the Government 
Performance and Results Act of 1993 requires agencies to establish 
performance me- by m7. 

StaiTing Methodology 
of State’s baseline staEiug methodolw, coukl ptide a basic sf~ortrae 
for alhating swing reswfiesbasedonpoli~~tks.Sucha 

Could Be a methodology could minim&e subjective judgments that mayotkwise 

ReasonabIe Basis for 
result in stafling decisions Mt do not provide optimal support of U.S. 
interests overseas. Fudermore. according to the ilssimnt IIlspdm 

Staffing Decisions General for Inspections, the methodology could provide critpria, bsed on 
an overaIl assessment of feign poky object&es for workforce pkming 
and staf6ng decisions The availability of this methodology could enhance 
the effectiveness of kpector General inspectiorrs of overseas m 

E&awe of the serious tiscal cot&knts it faces State may have to reduce 
the number and size of owxseas posts. Th3 methodology would ako 
provide state with an objective, policy-based donale for identifying 
those posts where persomd reductions or post cicmre would by the 
least adverse impact on US. k&rests overseas !3Me officials need not 
rely exclusively on this metbddogy to determine the number of 
personnel at each overseas post. In some cases, political considerations 
and other factors will have to be incorporated into s&fling decisions 

The following is thr ,ogicJ flow of how an objective, quantifiable 
methodology could ue implemenred- 

(I) State would complete its analyses to establish benchmark staffmg 
levels that prescribe the aptimal number of offices needed at an a\wage 
post of varykg degrees of importance for each sect& of the post (ie.. 
consular, economic, politiCa and administrative). 

(2) State would update its anal- to determine the relative importance of 
each of its overseas posts in supporting U.S. interests as expressed in the 



adm-on’s six @iq objectiva Factors to be considered in maldng 
this determination co&l include the count@s regional s@&bnce. 
population, and stra@$9ecanomic importance. 

(3) The Ofke of Resc~~es, Plans, and Poticy would finalize its 
Bent of the reMwe importance of the six overall foreim policy 
objectives For exampk. how does the importance of promoting 
democratiz instieutionscompare to the importance ofadvakq 
diplomacy--which inch&s State’s mission of p&ding admiairrtrative 
supporttootherage~~~Theimportanceofthe ’ - ‘. *. 
SurpoltmissionhasinercasedoverthepastlOyeaRasthesinandscope 
of non-State agencies mrseas has signiflc.antly illamsd 

(4) Using the info- developedinsteps2and3,Statewaddcalculate 
therelativeimportanceofeachpostinaddressingUSin~esboversess. 

(6) After considering spedic working environmetnt comiiiiolrs. Sate 
would then make 4ju#ment~ to the optimal number of officea for each 
section at each post Fmtors to be considered could include waidoad 
data quality of foreign Mional staff, stafhg levels of other agencies 
performing related turvtinnr at post, and hard&p conditiolu For 
example, an e section in a country with poor irhmtructure 
(i.e., roads, communicahn syszems) and a local woxkforce w&b limited 
capability would pMx&y be allocated more U.S. officers thaa a post of 
similar importance in acounhy with a good irhskmre and acapabk 
workfLrce. 

(7) State would then capare the actual staffing levels of its posts to the 
target levels to identifg my discrepancies and make z@ustmems s 
necessary. 

Recohmendations We recommend that tl22 Z-ecretary of State fuily integrate an objective, 
quantifiable staffing mekodohgy int43 State’s overseas person& resource 
planning and aUoca!ionpocesses to help ensure aSOund basis fbr 
allocating personnel re9opfce3 in line with U.S. interests ove- A 
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revised version of the basekae skxffing methodology, which State has been 
developing for the past 4 years, could be used. 

Agency Comments As requested, we did not obtain written agency comments We discussed a 
draft of the report with senior representatives from the Oftice of the Under 
Secretary for Management, the Office of the Director General of the 
Foreign Service, and the Bureau of Finance and Management Policy. 
These officials generally a@eed that the Department needs to better link 
pe-d resources with policy priorities, and believe recent actions to 
improve the program planning process represent signilicanl progress in 
achieving this object&e. However, several officials expresed 
apprehension in implementing the beeline stafling methodology until 
after the under seap(aries have developed a resource mrmgement 
strakgy, as they believe this strakgy may include changes to the number 
and types ofpo&ions & overseas At this time, however, State 
ofticiab cannot provide det;liils on the resource management strategy or a 
timetable for i& impkment;rtion. 

The Dkector, Of&e of Resource Management and Organization Analysis 
told us the baseline staffkgmethodolosy provides a conceptual 
framework tar woMorce @arming and as such, can be adjusted to reflect 
changes to (1) the U.S. fon&n policy objectives, (2) the relative priority of 
these objeckes, and (3) the composition and ctassif~cation of the 
overseas workforce. TImefore, the methodology can be *ted to 
incorporate any changes thal: may result from ongoing management 
initiatives. 

Scope and 
Methodology 

To obtain information on state’s current staffmg allocation process and its 
b-&line staf6ng study, we interviewed officials and reviewed documents 
from the Bureau of Personnel, Ofice of Resource Management and 
Organization Analysis We atsO discussed the study and otk personnel 
resource management issues with the Director General of the Foreign 
Service and the Deputy Ass&ant Secretary for Personnel We also 
inteniewed the Director, Management Planning Office, who is responsible 
for overseeing implementation of the prop4xed changes to the program 
planning process; the Dire&x, Office of Resources, Plans, and Policy; and 
officials from the Bureau of Fkumce and Management Palicy. 

To obtain information on the process used by State to ident@ posts to 
close, we interviewed State officials from the European and European 
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comunityAffairs~~,EastAsianandpacific~ 
Inter-Amekan AiWs, Near Eastern Affah, and So&h Man Afhirs 
bureausaswell~~fformerExecutiveAssistanttotheUnda~ 
for Management who ia 1992 played a mq@ role in d&ermining wh& 
posmto close. 

TO obtain hfomhm~rr age1~5es’stamng alhcationsptcms, we 

performed work at a number of agency h- in Washh@m, D.C-. 
including the hpahtmt of State (including geogrqhk buma@; the 
Defense Security As&ace Agenm the Defense had&exe Agenm US 
and Foreign Commercht Service; U.S. Information m US. Agency 
for international Dewbpuient; Foreign &M&ural Se&cc; Drug 
Enforcement Agexux Federal Bureau of hvwt@tiw and won 
and Nanrralizabon Sentice. 

We also conducted mm% at diplomatic posts in Benin. Costa Rica, Co& 
d’lvoire, Denmark, Gm France, hkmcco, Nepal, the FMippha, 
Spai.n,Sweden,Swiaahd,‘haihd,andTtmisia~onour~~ 
of the data collected ovmeasandatheakprters,uecomparrd~ncy 
staffing processes to ident@ the common elements t&at agent% used to 
~Ocate~rsOMd rwounxswerseas,andinmanyczusapenpndclose 
acthitiesindifferentlo&hsWedidnotassessandvalidafzaqencies’ 
finalstafEngalhationdecisionsOurworkwaslimhitucomp&gand 
a&zing information about agencies stt&fhg procesas to ideM@ those 
elements that most a@ncies -said were necessuy toemlretllat- 
were allocated in a ratios& manner, in support of M U.S. interes@ 
overseas 

We conducted our work between May 1993 and Augrut 1994 in zuxordance 
with generally accepted government auditing star&&s 

Unless you publicly announce its contentt3 earlier, we plan no i&her 
disCributionbfthisreportuntil30dayJatteritsissuedate.Atthattime,we 
will send copies to appropriate congressional cornmimes, the secretary of 
State, and other in&es&d parties 



Sincerely yours, 

Joseph E Keiley 
Director-inGharge 
IntemadonalAff~Issws 
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AppendkI 

status of Post Closings 

AsofA~1994,16dthe20poststhatSt&originaltypropasedfor 
closing had been dosed. (In March 1994, State proposed dosing the US 
EmbassyinGrena&bWinviewof~concenrs,the 
Departmentdecidedtokeepthepostopen)Anadditionidp08tis 
expected to dose shortly-thus bci@ng the number of clotin@, betwem 
1993and1994,toatotaloZ17~Tbrnotthe#)postswillremain 
open. According to mhic bureau ofiiciak, the folIowing is a 
sumnuuy of the status of State’s post cksing plans 



Embassy a St. Johns, Antrgua and Barbuda 
Embassy In norsara Soiomon Islands 

CbsedinJune1994.TheembassynBarbadoshas- postduties. 
Converted tram a consutate to an embassyin 1988.thispostmsciosed 
In July 1993. The embassy in Papua plew Gurnea bar asaunmd tx~ 
duties. 

Embassy In Apa. Western Samoa 
Embassv In St. Georoe’s. Grenada 

Based cn congresuoMl concerns. ns embassy ml remain open. 
k3d on congresslarrd concerns, 8rrs embassy wrl remarn cpen. 

Consulate m Douala Cameroon 

Consulate n Munbasa. Kenya -- 

Closed in September 19% The msy rn Vaoan4c has assuned post 
duhes. 

Closed ur June 1993. The embassy n .Nauob~ has za~uned fYst duties. 
Consulate In Katina, Ntgeria Scheduled to close m September 7944. The Branch GftTce m Abuta. 

Nigena. mrl assume post ctuties. 

Consulate In FcnMe-France, Mamnroue 

Consulate in MaracoM, Veneruda 

Consulate In Mazatlan, Mexico 

Consulate in Curacao. Netherlands Antilles 

Closed in July 1993. The embassy kr 3anados and a bdly Wed 

z;zsl rn December 1943. The emtsa~sy in Caracas has assumed post 

consular agent have assumed post rme3. 

Closed m June 1993. The consulate generaI in Guadilqara has assumed 
post duties. 
State dectded lo retam this post. st&?d by one c4ficer. 

Li;uson OHice n Kcror. Palau 

Consulate in Sondkhla. Tharland 
Consulate In Sakburg. Austna 

Consulate in GeMa. Italy 

Consulate n Palermo. Italy 

Branch Office In Geneva. Switzerland 

Consulate In lzmrr. Turkey 

Consulate in Oran. Algeha 

Consulate in Atexandna. Egyot 

State decoded to retain the post and Dlans to upgrade d to an embassy In 
October 1994. However. there will be no residsnt -or. 

Closed In July 1993. The embassy n 3anakok hes assvned Dost duties. 
Closed In September 199;3. atter beqt considered tar closing for years. 
The embassy In Vienna has assumed post du*%s. 
Closed In June 19%. The emhzssy m Acme and locaHy hired unsutar 
agents have assumed pas! duties. 
Closed in January 1994. aher being cmsiderer! for ciosmg for years. The 
consulate general in Nap& and IocaHy hrred consuia agents have 
assumed post dubes. -^ 
Closed in Julv 1993. 
Closed in June 1993. The emsiSSy nn Ankara and tha cmsulate oeneral in 
Istanbul have assumed posr dutm. 

All U.S. staft felt the post in 1992, ana the post was otticralty closed in 
June 7993. The embassy in Algiers has assumed post duhes. 
Post closed in September 1993. but at least three Omer agsncres continue 
lo maintain presence. State has retarmed about 15 kcdly hired staft to 
provide essential administrative and n-Mlenance se&c.es. 
tn Cairo has assumed post duties. 

The embassy 
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